**Jakarta 2 Data Center**

Our Jakarta 2 Data Center is a 20-minute drive from Soekarno Hatta International Airport.

**Features and benefits**

**Tier III certified**
Jakarta 2 is the only Uptime Tier III design certified purpose-built data center in the central area of Jakarta.

**Great access**
This data center is located in the central area of Jakarta. You can easily access Jakarta 2 from your office.

**Carrier neutral**
It is one of the few carrier-neutral data centers in Jakarta and connects to no less than 36 carriers for your flexible use.

**Specifications**

**Power:**
- Single path
- UPS in 2(N+1)/2N configuration
- Diesel generator in N+1 configuration
- Dual power feed to each rack
- Power supply: Up to 5.5 kVA/rack

**Airconditioning:**
- Water-cooling system
- N+1 configuration

**Security:**
- Preregistration
- Photo identification
- IC card authentication
- Biometric authentication
- Anti-tailgating system

**Certification:**
- ISO 27001
- PCI-DSS
- TVRA
- Local regulations (PBI9/15 PP82-2012)
- Uptime Tier III design certified

**Other facilities:**
- Meeting room
- Office space for customers

**Location**
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